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C
Winds whip around the branches

F
of the tallest trees
C
Trying to take me down

      G
But I’m still on my feet

C
Saw that storm a’coming

F
didn’t run or hide
C
met it face to face

G
Came out the other side

F
Oh I’ve learned my lessons now
     C
It’s time to start again
F
I’ll keep on letting go 
       G
and singing through the rain

C
whatever storms may come
        F
I am strong enough

C G
to meet them with the love in my heart

C
Just like the mighty oak

F
In the winds that blow

C G
Standing solid on its path
     F C
We too can be this way
    G C
we too can be this way

Darkness has subsided, 
I see the light
step out from the shadows
to claim back my light

I’m here at the beginning
where there is no end
Blessed by these cycles
here I go again

Cause I keep on coming back
Like Winter turns to Spring
No need to seek outside myself
We’re already everything

whatever storms may come
I am strong enough
to meet them with the love in my heart
Like the mighty oak
In the winds that blow
Standing solid on its path

We too can be this way
we too can be this way

F C
Like the stillness in your eyes
G C
Where your true power lies
F C
Oh it just can’t be denied
             G     C
Feel the Universe inside
Feel the Universe inside

whatever storms may come
you are strong enough
to meet them with the love in your heart

Just like the mighty oak
In the winds that blow
Standing solid on its path

whatever storms may come
you are strong enough
to meet them with the love in your heart

Just like the mighty oak
In the winds that blow
Standing solid on its path

We too can be this way (X4)
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